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 [image: icon]Where Dreams Turn to Reality

The essence of fine living with unmatched value, Legacy Ariston is the perfect amalgamation of modern amenities balanced with passive design.



 Download Brochure
 Book a Site Visit




 [image: icon]Project Specifications

 [image: ]Highlights
	Located at Yelahanka
	G+ 4 Floors
	56 Units
	2, 3, 4 BHK apartments
	980 - 1,180 sq. ft.



 [image: ]Amenities
	Swimming Pool
	Gymnasium
	Children's Play Area
	Party terrace



 [image: ]Common Area
	Granite Flooring
	Plush Elevators
	24/7 Power Backup
	Access Control
	CCTV Surveillance



 [image: ]Apartment
	Vitrified Flooring
	Aluminium Windows
	100% generator backup
	Melamine polished doors
	Water Treatment Plant
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  [image: Legacy Calista]Legacy Calista
 Yelahanka 
 36 Units
  Know More

  [image: Legacy Salvador]Legacy Salvador
 Yelahanka 
 167 Units
  Know More

  [image: Legacy Estilo]Legacy Estilo
 Yelahanka 
 58 Units
  Know More


At Legacy Ariston, we put the splendour of aristocratic living within your reach. Situated in one of Bangalore’s most promising residential areas, our apartments in Yelahanka are the epitome of class and opulence. From the moment you step into Legacy Ariston, the gleaming granite flooring and beautiful wood detailing will make you feel like you have entered a whole new world. 
But while our common areas are certainly a sight to behold, the interiors of each apartment give them stiff competition. Not only does every apartment come with ample space for your family, but they have been fitted out with the most premium fixtures to enrich your life. Our apartments for sale in Yelahanka at Ariston also come with incredible amenities such as a beautiful swimming pool with unique water features, a state-of-the-art gymnasium and a children’s play area your kids are sure to fall in love with. Our beautiful apartments in Yelahanka are the perfect setting for families to create happy memories.
 



 [image: ]Legacy was established by experts in the construction business, with a vision to create world-class living environments and provide a better quality of life for the people who inhabit them. Perfectionists by nature, we at Legacy believe in quality living. Our buildings are testaments to meeting your needs, fulfilling your requirements and offering you the best in construction. We aim to do this with all our projects and that too, always with a sense of flair, style and unforgettable luxury. The high standards for which we are known are constantly upgraded by our high-calibre team, making every living environment a source of pride and joy for the owner. Our beautifully crafted doors are always open in welcome, if you would like to explore our world: visit our projects, meet our people, and discover how we work.
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Contact Info
Head Office:
Legacy Global Projects Pvt. Ltd,
 333, Nova Miller, 
 Thimmaiah Road, 
 Bangalore - 560052

Phone:
 + 91 80 40504200

Email:
 sales@legacy.in
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Contact Us
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 Name* 

 Contact Number* 

 Email* 

 Project* Select Project
Legacy Adonia
Legacy Ariston
Legacy Aura
Legacy Belicia
Legacy Caldera
Legacy Casero
Legacy Cataleya
Legacy Celino
Legacy Cirocco
Legacy Dimora
Legacy Eldora
Legacy Estilo
Legacy House
Legacy Madelia
Legacy Mycon Duv
Legacy Salvador
Legacy Saviero
Legacy Soreno
Legacy Terreno Legacy Tierra
Legacy Vivienda
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